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(Beijing)Abstract Based on an extensive borehole survey of the Middle Jurassic coal-bearing sequences in the
Saishiteng coalﬁeld, northern Qaidam Basin (NQB), a total of 20 rock types and 5 sedimentary facies were
identiﬁed, including braided river, meandering river, braided delta, meandering river delta, and lacustrine
facies. The distribution of rock types and sedimentary facies contributed to the reconstruction of three periods'
sedimentary facies maps of the Middle Jurassic in the Saishiteng coalﬁeld, namely, the Dameigou age, the early
Shimengou age and the late Shimengou age. That also provided the basis for the development of a three-stage
depositional model of the Middle Jurassic in the NQB, indicating the lacustrine basin of the NQB in the Dameigou
age and early Shimengou age were corresponding to an overﬁll basin, and that in the late Shimengou age was
related to a balanced-ﬁll basin. The analysis of the stability and structure of coal seams based on sedimentary
facies maps showed that the preferred coal-forming facies in the Saishiteng coalﬁeld were inter-delta bay and
interdistributary bay of lower delta plain in the Dameigou age. In particular, the swamps that developed on the
subaqueous palaeohigh favored the development of thick coal seams. Thus, minable coal seams may also be
found along the Pingtai palaeohigh in the western part of the Saishiteng coalﬁeld.
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206 M. Li et al.1. IntroductionA classiﬁcation of lacustrine basin types, including
overﬁlled, balanced-ﬁlled, and underﬁlled, was pro-
posed by Carroll and Bohacs (1999, 2001), which
allowed us to differentiate continental basins accord-
ing to their tectonic and palaeoclimatic settings
(Diessel, 2007; Li et al., 2014b; Nichols and Fisher,
2007; Türkmen et al., 2007; Wadsworth et al., 2010).
However, the tectonic environment, lacustrine basin
evolution, and energy resources associated with
different sedimentary facies in continental coal-
bearing basins are not yet fully understood.
The Jurassic non-marine basin in the northern
Qaidam Basin (NQB), northwestern China, was formed
on top of the pre-Jurassic basement and is geologically
signiﬁcant because of its abundant oil, gas, and coalFig. 1 Location of the Saishiteng coalﬁeld, northern Qaidam Basin. The
part.resources (Li et al., 2014a; Liu et al., 2013; Yang et al.,
2000; Zhao et al., 2000). The Saishiteng coalﬁeld
which is located in the western part of the northern
Qaidam Basin, represents a new coal exploration area
with high-quality coal resources beared in the Middle
Jurassic. In the Saishiteng coalﬁeld, a large number of
coal and oil boreholes were drilled (Fig. 1) in recent
years, facilitating a more detailed analysis of rock
types, sedimentary facies, palaeogeography, palae-
ocurrents, provenance, subsidence and coal accumu-
lation. These detailed original data and subsequent in-
depth analyses allow us to address the sedimentary
facies distribution, basin evolution and coal-forming
characteristics of the continental lacustrine basin,
thus a three-stage depositional model was proposed
and the lacustrine basin evolution and coal accumu-
lation during the Middle Jurassic in the Saishiteng
coalﬁeld were discussed.location of borehole data used in Figs. 3e6 are shown in the upper
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northern margin of the Saishiteng depression. At the
end of the Late Triassic, mountains around the Qaidam
microplate were uplifted because of the Indosinian
movement which dated from the late Permian, and a
series of sub-depressions associated with interior up-
lifts were developed in the NQB (Chen et al., 2012; Dai
et al., 2003; Tang et al., 2000; Withjack et al., 2013;
Yang et al., 1992; Zhao et al., 2000). The Saishiteng
depression was one of these depressions, where the
Middle Jurassic non-marine coal-bearing sequences
were deposited. The basement of the Saishiteng
depression was mainly composed of the Upper Ordo-
vician gneiss, phyllite, slates, tuff and quartzose
sandstone in the northwestern and eastern parts, and
the Upper Ordovician granite and gabbro in the central
part (Liu et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2006).
Coal-bearing sequences of the Middle Jurassic in
the Saishiteng coalﬁeld consist of the Dameigou For-
mation and the Shimengou Formation (e.g., Dang
et al., 2003; Huang et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2014;
Zhang et al., 1958; Zhang, 1998) (Fig. 2). The Dam-
eigou Formation is typically composed of coarse- to
ﬁne-grained siliciclastic rocks and two medium to thick
coal seams. The regional dichotomy of the Dameigou
Formation (the lower conglomerate and the lower
coal-bearing members) is not clear in the Saishiteng
coalﬁeld (Dang et al., 2003; Hu et al., 2004; Liu et al.,
2013; Lu et al., 2009; Pang et al., 2014). The Shi-
mengou Formation can be subdivided into the lower
member (also known as the coal-bearing member) and
the upper member (also known as the shale member).
The lower member of the Shimengou Formation mainly
consists of ﬁne-to medium-grained siliciclastic rocks
intercalated with thin to moderately thick coal seams,
while the upper member is characteristic of mudstones
and shales.3. MethodsThe database for this study consists of 56 full-hole
coring boreholes which cover most part of the Saishi-
teng coalﬁeld (Fig. 1). Rock types were described in
core and included lithology (hand specimen and thin
section), primary and secondary sedimentary struc-
tures, biological features, and sediment body geome-
tries. Rock types were assigned into assemblages
representing different sedimentary facies, which were
described and correlated in an eastewest cross section(Fig. 3). The analytical contour maps included the
strata isopachs, the sandstone and conglomerate iso-
pachs, the sandstone and conglomerate percentages,
the conglomerate percentages, the coarse/ﬁne thick-
ness ratio (sandstone and conglomerate/siltstone and
mudstone), the coal and carbonaceous mudstone iso-
pachs, and the coal seam isopachs (Feng, 1992, 2004;
Feng et al., 2014; Li et al., 2014a; Shao et al., 2003,
2008, 2009; Zhang et al., 1993). The sedimentary
facies maps were mainly based on the coarse/ﬁne ratio
contours and modiﬁed by the other parameters (e.g.
the sandstone and conglomerate isopachs and the
mudstone isopachs). The ages used for the recon-
struction of these sedimentary facies maps include the
Dameigou age, the early Shimengou age, and the late
Shimengou age, because the interfaces between the
Dameigou Formation, the lower Shimengou Formation,
and the upper Shimengou Formation were corre-
sponding to the third-order sequence boundaries of
the Jurassic successions (Fig. 3; Li et al., 2014a).4. Rock types and sedimentary faciesThe rock types and sedimentary facies of the Mid-
dle Jurassic Saishiteng coalﬁeld were analyzed based
on borehole cores (Figs. 1 and 2) and on an eastewest
section (Fig. 3). Using lithological and paleontological
criteria, as well as geometry and lateral relationships,
a total of 20 types of distinct rock types were identi-
ﬁed. Their salient features and probable sedimentary
interpretations are summarized in Table 1. Based on
ﬁeld observations and geological mapping, the for-
mation of these rock types was related with ﬁve
sedimentary facies: (1) braided river, (2) meandering
river, (3) braided delta, (4) meandering river delta,
and (5) lacustrine (Table 2).
4.1. Braided river
The braided river facies was clearly observed in the
lower member of the Dameigou and Shimengou For-
mations, where the braided channel and ﬂood plain
subfacies were identiﬁed (Figs. 2 and 3). This sedi-
mentary facies consisted primarily of imbricated clast-
supported conglomerates, commonly exhibiting trough
and tabular cross bedding (No. 1 in Table 1). These
clasts were mainly composed of quartzite chlorite and
schist, with grain sizes ranging from 10 to 50 mm.
Matrix-supported conglomerates were subtle or ab-
sent. Thick-bedded, well-rounded, and moderately
sorted conglomerates with erosive bases and small
tree trunks characterized the channel lag deposits.
Fig. 2 Columnar section showing sedimentary features of the Middle Jurassic coal measures in the boreholes 24e28.
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were assumed to represent longitudinal bar deposits,
while wide sheet-like sand bodies with a typically
planar cross bedding were interpreted as transverse
bar deposits. Laterally continuous, thin-bedded sand-
stones and siltstones represented ﬂood-plain deposits
(No. 10 and 13 in Table 1). No signiﬁcant coal deposits
formed within this facies.
4.2. Meandering river
Compared with the braided river facies, the
meandering river facies was clearly characterized by
upward ﬁning successions, consisting of meandering
channel and well-developed overbank and ﬂood basin
deposits associated with swamps. This sedimentary
facies was found in the lowermember of the Shimengou
Formation in the Tuanyushan exploration area.
The meandering channel was dominated by a
channel lag and point bar deposits (Tables 1 and 2).
Lenticular pebbly sandstones, conglomerates con-
taining mudstone clasts, transported tree trunks,Fig. 3 Eastewest sedimentary facies fence diagram through the Sparallel bedding, tabular cross bedding, imbrications,
and erosional bases characterized the meandering
channel lag deposits (No. 5 in Table 1). The point bar
deposits were composed of moderately to well-sorted
ﬁne to medium sandstones (No. 7 in Table 1). The
overbank subfacies was composed of levees and
crevasse splays and typically characteristic of ﬁne-
grained sandstones and siltstones, intercalated with
mudstone layers with ripple laminations and typical
climbing ripple laminations (No. 12 and 13 in Table 1).
The occurrence of root traces was common in these
deposits. Flood plain, back bank lake, and swamp were
also found in the ﬂood basin facies, which were
dominated by siltstones, mudstones, coal seams with
ripple marks, ripple laminations, horizontal lamina-
tions, rootlets, and common sideritic concretions (No.
17, 18 and 19 in Table 1).
4.3. Braided delta
The braided delta facies was mainly observed in
the Dameigou Formation, in the western part of theaishiteng area, showing facies variation in the Middle Jurassic.
Table 1 Rock types of the Middle Jurassic coal-bearing sequences in the Saishiteng coalﬁeld.
No. Rock types Lithology Sedimentary structures Geometry Fossils Sedimentary facies
1 Massive coarse-sized
conglomerates
Clast supported
conglomerates, Gravel: 10
e50 mm, medium rounded,
poorly sorted, mainly rock
debris from quartzite
chlorite and schist. Matrix:
ﬁne sands with siliceous
and calcareous cements
Trough and tabular cross
bedding, erosional bases,
imbrications
Multistoreyed lenticular,
one to several meters thick
Braided channel
2 Mediumesmall sized
conglomerates
Grayewhite clast
supported conglomerates,
Gravel: 3e8 mm, well-
rounded, medium-to-well
sorted, mainly quartz with
some feldspar having
kaolinization. Matrix:
clean, well-rounded sand
with calcareous cements
Graded bedding, tabular
cross bedding, erosional
bases
Multistoreyed lenticular,
1e10 m thick
Plant debris, tree trunks Braided channel,
meandering channel
3 Massive gravelly sandstone Massive coarse-to-
verycoarse sand, in
combination with poorly
sorted and rounded gravels
Erosional base Multistoreyed layers to
thick bedded, 0.5e2 m
Plant debris, tree trunks Channel lag
4 Massive medium to coarse
sandstone
Whiteegray, moderately to
well sorted, 0.5 to several
meters thick; calcareous
cementation; Loosely
under the inﬂuence of
water
Massive bedding;
Occasionally having graded
bedding
Sheet or wide lenticular In-situ tree trunks Mouth bar
5 Parallel bedding sandstone Well sorted and rounded
medium to coarse
sandstone, mainly siliceous
or argillaceous
cementation
Parallel bedding with
0.5e1 mm thick cosets;
Parting lineation on
bedding plane
Sheet, multistoreyed,
1e10 m thick
Transported tree trunks
and stems
Meandering channel
6 Trough cross-bedded
sandstone
Medium to coarse sand,
moderately sorted
Predominately large scale
trough cross-bedding, and
occasionally, wedge cross-
bedding; Brupt connection
with underlying sediment
Lenticular shape having
erosional base
Transported tree trunks Braided channel,
distributary channel
7 Large tabular cross-bedded
sandstone
Coarse to medium;
moderate to well-sorted
Parallel bedding and
tabular cross-bedding,
containing mudstone
clasts, Erosional bases
Branching, lenticular and
wide sheet
Transported tree trunks Meandering channel,
distributary channel
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Table 1 e (continued)
No. Rock types Lithology Sedimentary structures Geometry Fossils Sedimentary facies
8 Sandstone having wedge-
shaped cross-bedding
Fine to medium sand, well-
sorted,
Wedge-shaped cross-
bedding, rippled cross-
bedding
Sheet, wide lenticular Transported tree trunks Mouth bar
9 Siltstones with convolute
bedding
Siltstones, mudstones Convolute- and wavy
bedding
Sheet Fauna Mouth or distal bars
10 Ripple-laminated siltstone Silts having ﬁne sand,
interbedded with
mudstone layers
Ripple marks and ripple
lamination, horizontal
lamination
Sheet Leaves, plant debris, in-
situ trunks, root horizons
Various environments but
common in ﬂood plain
facies
11 Siltstone with horizontal
bedding
Siltstone and mudstone Horizontal bedding, and,
occasionally, ripple
bedding
Sheet plant debris, faunal Various environments but
common in lacustrine
12 Interbedded ﬁne sandstone
and siltstones
Rhythmically stacking of
ﬁne sands and siltstones,
always having muddy
gravels and coarse at their
base of ﬁne sandstone
Erosional bases, small cross
bedding, ripple- and
graded-bedding
Fan-shaped or lenticular Plant debris and stems Crevasse splays
13 Interlaminations of ﬁne
sand, silt and mudstone
Interbedded ﬁne,
moderate to well-sorted
and rounded sandstones,
siltstones and mudstones
Interlaminations,
horizontal bedding, ripples
and bioturbation
Sheet Rootlets and plant fossils Levees or ﬂood plains
14 Dark gray mudstones. Mudstones, clays, shales
and muddy limestones
containing pyrite and
siderite
Interlaminations,
horizontal bedding, ripples
and bioturbation
Sheet Fauna and plant debris Various environments but
common in lagoons of
lacustrine and delta plain
15 Siltstones containing
burrows and bioturbation
structures
Gray sandy mudstones and
siltstone
Burrows and bioturbation
structures
Sheet Shallow lacustrine
16 Sideritic mudstone and
concretion
Mudstone having sideritic
concretions and nodules
Massive, sometimes having
lamination
Lenticular or thin bedded Plant debris Interdistributary bay,
lacustrine bay
17 Seat earths Commonly mottled seat
earths
Massive Sheet Rootlets and plant debris Swamps or pedogenic
environments
18 Carbonaceous mudstone Carbonaceous mudstone Massive or banding Sheet Plant debris Swamp, interdeltaic bay
19 Coal Coal Horizontal lamination,
banding
Sheet, Branching Plant debris Swamp
20 Oil shale Foliated lamellar, low oil
content
Horizontal bedding Sheet Sporopollen fossils Deep lacustrine
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Table 2 Sedimentary facies/subfacies/microfacies of the Middle Jurassic coal bearing sequences in the Saishiteng coalﬁeld.
Sedimentary facies Subfacies Microfacies Rock typesa
Braided river Braided channel channel lag, longitudinal and transverse bars 1
Flood plain 10, 13
Braided delta Braided delta plain Gravelly braided distributary channel 2
Sandy braided distributary channel 6, 8
Distributary bay 11, 12,16
Swamp 14, 18, 19
Delta front Gravelly mouth bar 4, 8
Sandy mouth bar 8, 9, 12
Distal bar 9
Prodelta 11, 14, 18
Meandering river Meandering channel Channel lag and point bar 5, 7
Overbank deposits Levee and crevasse splay 12, 13
Flood basin Flood plain, back lake, back swamp 17, 18, 19
Meandering river delta Upper delta plain Meandering distributary channel 7, 9
Levee and crevasse splay 10,12,13
Interdistributary ﬂood plain 10,15,17
Swamp 16,17,18,19
Lower delta plain Distributary channel 14
Interdistributary bay 16, 18
Interdistributary swamp 18, 19
Subaqueous delta Mouth bar 8, 9
Distal bar 10
Prodelta 14
Interdelta bay 18, 19
Lacustrine Shallow lacustrine Swamp on subaqueous palaeohigh, longshore bar, including storm
deposits
15
Deep lacustrine 14, 20
a -Refer to numbers of rock types in Table 1.
212 M. Li et al.Hongliuquan and Tuanyushan exploration areas, and in
the lower member of the Shimengou Formation in the
Beilutian exploration area. In contrast with the
braided river, the braided delta deposits contained
grossly upward coarsening successions, with funnel-
shaped well logs in the upper part and bell-shaped
well logs in the lower part. The rock types of the
braided delta were characterized by pebbly sand-
stones and conglomerates, intercalated with a thin-
bedded subaqueous facies of ﬁne-grained siltstones
and coals. The variation observed within these sedi-
ments allowed the recognition of braided deltaic
plain, delta front, and prodelta (Fig. 3 and Table 1).
The braided deltaic plain was dominated by the grav-
elly and sandy braided distributary channel. The ﬁne-
to-medium-grained sandstones with large cross
bedding in the Dameigou Formation were interpreted
as the sandy braided distributary channel (No. 6 and 8
in Table 1). In the lower member of the Shimengou
Formation in the Beilutian exploration area, thick-
bedded conglomerates with a large trough cross
bedding, erosional bases, and local imbrications
characterized the gravelly braided distributary chan-
nel (No. 2 in Table 1). The funnel-shaped successions in
the well logs resembling grayeblack ﬁne sandstoneand siltstone with rhythmic bedding, small cross
bedding, and horizontal bedding were interpreted as
the delta front and prodelta (No. 4, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14 and
18 in Table 1).
4.4. Meandering river delta
The meandering river delta facies was represented
by broadly distributed sandy deltaic deposits with
overall upward coarsening successions (Tables 1 and
2). These sedimentary strata showed many charac-
teristics similar to classically described deltaic se-
quences, such as the Allegheny deltas in the
Appalachian Basin (Horne et al., 1978) and the West-
phalian deltas in the Pennine Basin in northern England
(Fielding, 1984). The variation observed within these
sediments allowed the recognition of ﬂuvial-
dominated upper delta plain, lacustrine-dominated
lower delta plain, subaqueous delta and interdelta
bay facies, both in the vertical and cross sections of
the basin (Figs. 2 and 3).
The upper delta plain subfacies was dominated by
a meandering ﬂuvial system and was observed in the
lower member of the Shimengou Formation, in the
western part of the Hongliuquan and Tuanyushan
Lacustrine basin evolution and coal accumulation of the Middle Jurassic in the Saishiteng coalﬁeld 213exploration areas. The meandering channel cross-
bedded thick sandstones (No. 7 in Table 1), levee
and crevasse splay ripple laminated siltstones (No. 10
in Table 1), and interdistributary ﬂood basin gray
mudstones and carbonaceous mudstones (No. 10, 15
and 17 in Table 1) characterized this facies. Mean-
while, ﬁning-upward sandstones with an erosional
base (No. 14 in Table 1), trough and tabular cross
bedding overlain by thick-bedded siltstones (No. 16 in
Table 1), and coal and carbonaceous mudstones (No.
18 and 19 in Table 1) were interpreted as the dis-
tributary channel, the interdistributary bay, and the
crevasse splay deposits of the lower delta plain subf-
acies, respectively. Coal-forming swamps were clearly
observed in the lower delta plain and were suggested
to be responsible for the widespread coal accumula-
tion in the Dameigou Formation of the Saishiteng
coalﬁeld.
The subaqueous delta subfacies was used here to
represent the subaqueous parts of the delta, including
the delta front and the prodelta deposits. The delta
front comprised the massive or cross-bedded calcite-
cemented sandstones of the subaqueous distributary
channel, the mouth bar sandstones and siltstones with
wedge-shaped cross-bedding and convolute bedding
(No. 8 and 9 in Table 1), and the distal bar sheet-like
ripple laminated siltstones (No. 10 in Table 1). The
prodelta deposits were mainly composed of silty
mudstones and thin-bedded siderite layers with ripple
laminations or horizontal laminations (No. 14 in
Table 1).
The interdelta bay subfacies was found between
the two delta lobes, where the water energy was
restricted by their proximity. These deposits were
characterized by a sequence of thick-bedded coal
seams with few sandstone intercalations (No. 18 and
19 in Table 1). This facies represented a preferred
coal-forming environment and was responsible for the
major coal seams in the Dameigou Formation.
4.5. Lacustrine
The lacustrine facies was widely distributed in the
upper member of the Shimengou Formation
throughout the Saishiteng coalﬁeld. These deposits
were characterized by dark gray ﬁne sandstone, silt-
stone, mudstone, and thick-bedded shale or oil shale.
The longshore bar deposits of the shallow lacustrine
environment were characterized by ﬁne sandstones
with low-angle cross bedding, grayish bioturbated
siltstones with burrows, intercalated with black mud-
stones, and horizontal laminations (No. 15 in Table 1).
Storm deposits, consisting of argillaceous conglomer-
ates with irregularly arranged muddy gravels and sharperosional bases, associated with deformed bedding,
were found in the lacustrine facies. The shallow
lacustrine mudstones often contained freshwater
bivalve communities and vitrinized tree trunks (Fig. 2).
The deep lacustrine subfacies was represented by
black shales, black/brown oil shales, and dark mud-
stones that developed in the upper part of the upper
member of the Shimengou Formation (No. 14 and 20 in
Table 1). In the Saishiteng coalﬁeld, the bitumen
content of these oil shales was relatively low, generally
ranging between 0.5% and 3.5%.5. Sedimentary facies mapsTo compile the Middle Jurassic rock types and
sedimentary facies, several lithological contour maps
were drawn based on a total of 56 boreholes drilled for
coal and oil exploration. Space limitation precluded
the reproduction of all maps in this study, but all these
maps are available upon request to the corresponding
author. The sedimentary facies maps were mainly
based on the coarse/ﬁne ratio contours, and modiﬁed
by the other parameters (Figs. 4e6).
5.1. The Dameigou age
During the Dameigou age, sedimentary stratum
were found in the entire Beiloutian exploration area
and in the Laogaoquan coal mine, and the southern
part of the Hongliuquan and Tuanyushan exploration
areas (Fig. 4). In the Saishiteng coalﬁeld, the thickness
of the Dameigou Formation was commonly between 90
and 200 m, even though it ranged between 60 and
240 m, being thicker around borehole 13e11. The
major sedimentary facies developed in the Dameigou
age included the meandering river, meandering upper
delta plain, meandering lower delta plain, the braided
delta plain, the subaqueous delta (delta front and
prodelta), and shallow lacustrine (Fig. 4).
The meandering river is characteristic of parallel
bedding sandstone and large tabular cross-bedded
sandstone around the borehole No. 17, and the cor-
responding coarse/ﬁne ratio is greater than 2.0 (Tables
1 and 2). The meandering upper delta plain can be
identiﬁed by the siltstones with convolute bedding,
ripple-laminated siltstone, interlaminations of ﬁne
sand, silt and mudstone and coal, having a coarse/ﬁne
ratio of 1.0e2.0. The meandering lower delta plain
consists of dark gray mudstones of distributary chan-
nel, sideritic mudstone and coal, with a coarse/ﬁne
ratio of 0.5e1.0. The braided delta plain is composed
of the mediumesmall sized conglomerates of gravelly
Fig. 4 Sedimentary facies map and coarse/ﬁne ratio in the Dameigou age of the Middle Jurassic in the Saishiteng coalﬁeld.
214 M. Li et al.braided distributary channel, interbedded ﬁne sand-
stone and siltstones of distributary bay, with a coarse/
ﬁne ratio of 0.5e2.0. The subaqueous delta (delta
front and prodelta) can be identiﬁed by sandstone
having wedge-shaped cross-bedding and siltstones
with convolute bedding, and its coarse/ﬁne ratio
ranged from 0.3 to 0.5.Fig. 5 Sedimentary facies map and coarse/ﬁne ratio in the early SThe shallow lacustrine consists of siltstones con-
taining burrows and bioturbation structures, with a
coarse/ﬁne ratio <0.3 (Fig. 4).
The ﬂuvial channel sandstones and conglomerates
mainly originated from the Saishiteng paleohigh,
located at north and northeast, indicating a dominating
northern source area. The lacustrine depositshimengou age of the Middle Jurassic in the Saishiteng coalﬁeld.
Fig. 6 Sedimentary facies map and coarse/ﬁne ratio in the late Shimengou age of the Middle Jurassic in the Saishiteng coalﬁeld.
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clearly revealed by the existing boreholes. The swamps
were characteristically developed in the interdelta bay,
lower delta plain, and along the subaqueous Pingtai
paleohigh in the west of the study area (Figs. 4 and 7).
5.2. The early Shimengou age
At the early Shimengou age, the thickness of this
stratigraphic unit ranged between 50 and 150 m, with
an average thickness of 97 m. The depocenters were
situated in the central area of the Tuanyushan explo-
ration area, with thicknesses of 110e140 m. The
meandering river developed in the northwestern part
of the Saishiteng coalﬁeld with a coarse/ﬁne ratio
>2.0, while the braided river was distributed in the
southeastern part of the Saishiteng coalﬁeld. The
braided delta plain, meandering upper delta plain and
lower delta plain occupied the northern part of the
Saishiteng coalﬁeld with an overall coarse/ﬁne ratios
between 0.5 and 2.0. The subaqueous delta
(0.3 < coarse/ﬁne ratios <0.5) and shallow lacustrine
facies (coarse/ﬁne ratios <0.3) were mainly developed
in the southern part of the study area (Fig. 5). The
thick-bedded conglomerates and coarse sandstones
found in the eastern and northern parts mainly origi-
nated from the Saishiteng paleohigh. In addition, up to
four layers of coarse sand bodies occurred in these
depositional intervals were mostly formed in the
channel lag and distributary channel.5.3. The late Shimengou age
The stratigraphic unit of the late Shimengou age
had an overall thickness of 30e170m,with a southward
increase in thickness, suggesting that the depocenter
was located in the southernmost region of the Saishi-
teng coalﬁeld. In this coalﬁeld, the most common
stacking pattern in this stage was progradational (Figs.
2 and 3). The overall sedimentary facies of this stage
was a deeper lacustrine with a coarse/ﬁne ratio <0.3
and the thickness of shales and mudstones more than
25 m. Thick-bedded and oil shales characterized the
deposits of these facies. The areas with a coarse/ﬁne
ratio greater than 0.3 and the thickness of shales and
mudstones less than 25 m were inferred to be a shallow
lacustrine. The ﬁne sandstones and siltstones of the
shallow lacustrine were only found along the north-
eastern residual boundary of the Middle Jurassic in the
early phase of this stage, showing a predominantly
northeastern origin. Marginal facies was not found in
this area and the sediments probably derived from the
paleohigh bounding the Jurassic, NQB (Fig. 6).6. Lacustrine basin evolutionThe Lower and Middle Jurassic coal-bearing suc-
cessions developed during a period of continuous
migratory and extensional rift (Cao et al., 2005; Di and
Wang, 1991; Hu et al., 1999; Lu et al., 2014). In the
Fig. 7 Depositional models showing the three-stage evolution and corresponding lacustrine basin types of the Middle Jurassic in the
Saishiteng coalﬁeld (lower left is modiﬁed after Carroll and Bohacs (1999)).
216 M. Li et al.Saishiteng coalﬁeld, this rifting emerges from the
Middle Jurassic, coinciding with other depression along
the NQB. The sediments from this interval record an
evolution in the basin ﬁll from a predominantly
shallow-water ﬂuvial delta to a predominantly deep
lacustrine environment (Table 2; Figs. 4e6). These
different depositional facies of the Middle Jurassic
coal sequences corresponded to a three-stage depo-
sitional evolution, speciﬁcally including the Dameigou,
the early Shimengou, and the late Shimengou ages
(Fig. 7).
The Dameigou age corresponded to the initial
rifting stage of the Middle Jurassic occurring along the
NQB (Pang et al., 2014; Tang et al., 2000; Yang et al.,
2000). During this age, the relatively continuous and
slow tectonic subsidence mainly provided the space forthe basin inﬁll. The sedimentary facies of this stage in
the Saishiteng coalﬁeld were dominated by a braided
delta and a low-sinuosity meandering delta associated
with swamps in the paleohigh area. The early Shi-
mengou age was correlated with the rapid tectonic
rifting stage of the Middle Jurassic, which provided
sufﬁcient clastic materials for the development of the
braided and meandering river with a well-developed
ﬂood plain and overbank deposits occupying the
major part of the Saishiteng coalﬁeld. The late Shi-
mengou age was dominated by a major lake ﬂooding
during the period of increasing deepening, possibly
related with a rapid subsidence of the basement (Figs.
3 and 7).
The development and distribution of these
different sedimentary facies were strongly inﬂuenced
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The type of lacustrine basin depended on the balance
between the rate of potential accommodation, mostly
inﬂuenced by tectonics, and the sediments and water
supply, mostly inﬂuenced by climate (Carroll and
Bohacs, 1999; Lin et al., 2001). Based on the rock
types, sedimentary facies, and facies associations,
basin types of the Middle Jurassic in the Saishiteng
coalﬁeld can be classiﬁed into two kinds of lacustrine
basin evolution (Fig. 7, Tables 1 and 2). The rock types
of the Dameigou Formation and lower member of the
Shimengou Formation were dominated by sandstones,
mudstones, coal, and locally by conglomerates with a
progradational stacking pattern, while rooted mud-
stones were commonly found in the roof and ﬂoor of
the coal seams, clearly suggesting an overﬁlled lacus-
trine basin type of Carroll and Bohacs (1999, 2001).
The late Shimengou Formation stage included silt-
stones, mudstones, and thick-bedded shales with a ﬁne
gypsum lamination, indicative of a fresh to saline lake,
and suggesting a balanced-ﬁll lacustrine basin.e
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commodation generated by tectonic subsidence and
sediment (clastic material and peat) supply generally
controls the accumulation of coal (Bohacs and Suter,
1997; Diessel et al., 2000; Han and Yang, 1980;
Nemec, 1988). Moderate rates of subsidence ensure a
gradually rising base level that maintains the neces-
sary accommodation for peat and coal accumulation
and the exclusion of siliciclastic input by ﬂuvial and
distributary channels. The tectonic subsidence and the
sediment supply are inﬂuenced by different sedimen-
tary facies.
Based on the sedimentary facies maps and the
evolution of the lacustrine basin (Figs. 4e7), we
analyzed the stability and structure of the coal seams
formed in the different subfacies/microfacies. The
analyses indicated that the preferred coal-forming
environments were interdelta bays, interdistributary
bays on lower delta plains, and swamps on subaqueous
paleohighs. In these subfacies/microfacies, moderate
levels of subsidence were maintained, and with little
input of coarse-grained sediments (mostly less than
50%), the water level remained relatively stable. Coal
seams formed in these areas were thicker and
continuous both horizontally and vertically, like Coal
Nos. M7 and M4 (Fig. 3 and Table 3). However, in the
ﬂood plains/overbank of braided (meandering) river
and distributary bays of braided delta facies, the
218 M. Li et al.subsidence rates were either too low or too high and
not ideal for coal accumulation. Coal seams formed in
these areas were commonly thinner with in-
tercalations of siltstone and mudstone, and their sta-
bility was relatively poor. Coal Nos. M1, M2, M3, and M6
generally developed in such facies. This suggests that
the ideal sites for coal accumulation were those with
moderate rates of subsidence that favor the develop-
ment of interdelta bays, interdistributary bays on
lower delta plains, and swamps on subaqueous
paleohighs.
It is thus inferred that thick-bedded coal seams can
also be found in the western part of the study area
along the Pingtai paleohigh, where no sufﬁcient deep
drilling boreholes and seismic data are available at
present. Thus, another potential exploration area is
proposed, suggesting that the economic potential of
the Saishiteng coalﬁeld has yet to be fully realized
(Figs. 1, 4 and 5, and Table 3).8. Conclusions
1) Twenty different rock types and ﬁve sedimentary
facies were identiﬁed in the Middle Jurassic coal-
bearing sequences in the Saishiteng coalﬁeld.
These ﬁve sedimentary facies include braided river,
meandering river, braided delta, meandering river
delta, and lacustrine. These sedimentary facies can
be further subdivided into 14 subfacies and several
more detailed microfacies.
2) Three sedimentary facies maps of the Middle
Jurassic in the Saishiteng coalﬁeld were recon-
structed based on the thickness and facies variation
across the coalﬁeld. The depositional units devel-
oped during the Middle Jurassic contained braided
(meandering) river, delta plains, subaqueous
deltas, and lacustrine. In summary, during the
Middle Jurassic, the basin experienced cyclic
changes from swamp conditions to a lacustrine
ﬂooding facies, which was responsible for the for-
mation of coal-bearing sedimentary sequences. The
sediments supply to the basin during the Middle
Jurassic included two dominant sources: the
Saishiteng paleohigh to the north and east, and the
Pingtai paleohigh to the west.
3) The Saishiteng coalﬁeld experienced three stages
of lacustrine basin evolution during the Middle
Jurassic, for which three corresponding evolu-
tionary schemes were proposed. During the Dam-
eigou age, an approximately continuous and slow
tectonic subsidence provided the accommodation
for the basin inﬁll. The early Shimengou age
correlated with the sharp tectonic rifting stage ofthe Middle Jurassic, providing sufﬁcient clastic
materials for the development of the braided and
meandering rivers, which occupied most of the
Saishiteng coalﬁeld. Then, the late Shimengou age
was dominated by a major lake ﬂooding during a
period of increasing deepening, possibly related
with rapid subsidence of the basement. In the
Saishiteng coalﬁeld, the Dameigou and early Shi-
mengou ages were related with an overﬁlled
lacustrine basin type, while the late Shimengou age
correlated with a balanced-ﬁlled lacustrine basin.
4) The stability and structure of the coal seams
formed in the different subfacies/microfacies in
the Middle Jurassic were analyzed. The results
showed that the preferred coal-forming subfacies/
microfacies were interdelta bays, interdistributary
bays on lower delta plains, and, especially, swamps
on subaqueous paleohighs. The existence of thick
coal seams in the western part of the study area
along the Pingtai paleohigh was suggested, poten-
tially corresponding to another future exploration
area.
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